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The Rainbow Readers is an after-school program focused on
increasing literacy in our youngest students: kindergarten- 2nd

grade. This program builds and strengthens reading and
comprehension skills by pairing garden-themed books with fun

application activities.

To enhance students’ development of critical thinking, science, math and literacy
skills through hands-on application of classroom curriculum and increased

community involvement in the Rothenberg Rooftop School Garden.

The Jr. Horticulture Club is an afterschool program that
capitalizes students' interest in science and gardening to
deepen their STEM skills and broaden their knowledge of

garden concepts. Jr. Horticulture Club students are exposed
to new skills such as floral arrangement and 

garden-themed cooking.

The integrated garden curriculum is a hands-on, applied
curriculum that correlates to the academic standards and

pacing guides. This means that the concepts kids are learning
in the garden are tied to the lessons they are receiving in the
classroom. With the support of Rothenberg's principal, the

Garden is now a weekly class that grades K-5 all attend.

The paid Summer Garden Internship builds valuable work
skills as our young people maintain the garden over summer
months, while exposing them to varied garden-related career

options.

Our Mission

Integrated Garden Curriculum

Rainbow Readers

Grades K - 5th

Grades K - 2nd

Jr. Horticulture Club
Grades 3rd - 6th

Summer Garden Internship
Grades 5th - 7th

Deep Gratitude and Appreciation to the:

6 Foundations that supported us
13 Major Donors that sustained us

72 Individual donors that belived in us

THANK YOU!



SMART. HEALTHY. KIDS

A LOOK BACK

Over 300 students served in person and
remotely; averaging 5 hours per student

Over 170 take home garden craft kits
assembled and distributed to remote

students

Rothenberg Rooftop Garden Program
P.O. Box 9191

Cincinnati, Ohio 45209
www.rothenbergrooftopgarden.com

40 volunteers contributing over 
400 hours of service

(During the Pandemic)


